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Dear Gift to the Nations Partners and Friends,
God continues to generously provide for New Harvest Missions International (NHMI) through partners and
supporters like you. As you compassionately provide financial support to NHMI, together we are able to make
a difference one life at a time in the vulnerable communities we serve in West Africa. Your partnership and
commitment to the Gift to the Nations Ministry Projects has enabled us to establish several ministry projects in
the field this past year, as well as enable us to plan for exciting projects in 2017. As you continue to read my letter
outlining the wide range of NHMI Gift to the Nations Projects, prayerfully consider how you may be able to assist
the Church in West Africa.
We are so thankful to God for His faithfulness to us during this past year by enabling NHMI to serve the
church in Muslim West Africa through thriving ministries such as Church Planting and Discipleship, Leadership
Development & Theological Education, “Bridge of Hope” Child Sponsorship Program, and Microloans for small
business start-up. Because of you, the gospel continues to impact West Africa cultures and communities through
the local church and the comprehensive biblical leadership skills training. With your support, church planters,
pastors and leaders continue to work tirelessly to increase financial, spiritual and social well being of Christian
families by empowering this generation and the next to invest in their community.
As we look forward to the Exciting Opportunities for Kingdom Advancement in 2017, we seek to continue God’s
work by focusing on the ministry projects we can expand upon. One such project with plans for expansion is our
child sponsorship program “Bridge of Hope.” NHMI will be planning and executing the construction for a “first of
its kind” Christian school called Alliance Academy. This facility will house six new classrooms in order to provide
quality education to over 300 children currently attending an over-crowded schoolhouse in the village of Anie in
Togo West Africa.
While Alliance Academy will ensure the next generation obtains the necessary Christian education as a solid
foundation, NHMI’s is also focusing on growth of local leaders through an advanced educational facility; Bible
Institute Campus Building, planned for Lomé the capital city of Togo. Bible Institute will provide a permanent
campus facility equipped with an administration building, classrooms, dormitory housing, and library faculty
housing to grow local leaders, ministers and Christian educators to sustain the NHMI projects.
As we quickly approach the close of another year, we ask for your prayers, continued partnership and generosity
for West Africa. Your best donation in the remaining months of 2016 is extremely important to these vulnerable
populations. It not only offers immediate resources needed for our Current NHMI Ministry Projects, it will also
fund growth for the Exciting Opportunities for Kingdom Advancement in 2017.
For the sake of the Nations in Muslim West Africa till He comes,
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